AUSTRALIA’S NUMBER ONE
There are so many reasons why Sir Walter is Australia’s No. 1 Bufalo.
Sir Walter Bufalo Lawn has stood the test of time, proving time and
time again that it will go anywhere and grow anywhere; in full sun or
shade, in extreme heat, frost or drought.
Born right here in Australia, Sir Walter was bred to be tough yet sot,
and good looking to boot!
Since 1997 there has been over 50 million metres of Sir Walter sold
Australia wide - the equivalent to 350,000 homes. It is versatile and
hardy, many factors which cause most other lawns a problem.
There is really no match for Sir Walter.

MORE THAN JUST LAWN
When you purchase Sir Walter, you’re not just buying a new lawn, you’re buying a whole new way of life. Gone will be
the days of playing that game of backyard footy and ending up with a knee full of bindii, or diving for that superb catch
only to inish with a mouthful of dirt.
Sir Walter is lush and green, with a tight growth habit to hold out most weeds and the ability to repair itself quickly if
damaged lessening the incidence of bare patches. You’ll also ind that mowing now becomes less of a chore, as the
inished result will amaze you every time.

PROVEN PERFORMER
Why have a brown lawn during summer when a lush
green drought tolerant lawn like Sir Walter can make
you the envy of your street.
Sir Walter’s roots grow deep into the subsoil gathering
the moisture. A Sir Walter lawn can reduce the heat
generated from the sun by up to 10 degrees around
your home.
A lot of diferent Bufalo Grasses are available on the
market, but none of these have been able to surpass
Sir Walter in ticking all the right boxes.

BACKED BY LAWN SOLUTIONS AUSTRALIA
With every Sir Walter purchase, no matter how big or small, you will be issued with a Lawn Solutions Australia
Certiicate of Warranty. This certiicate is your guarantee that you are receiving genuine Sir Walter. As a member of the
Lawn Solutions Australia house of brands, your purchase of Sir Walter will also be covered by our nationwide warranty.
Contact your local accredited Lawn Solutions Australia supplier now to ind out how quickly you can enjoy a
brand new Sir Walter Lawn.

1300 883 711
info@lawnsolutionsaustralia.com.au
www.lawnsolutionsaustralia.com.au

